
SPIN Media Training Workshop  
 
How can theatre advocates, administrators, artists, trustees and other “cultural warriors” 
communicate effective messages to the media and influence public opinion on matters 
of critical importance?  
 
This workshop will sharpen the pro-active media skills of theatre advocates. In this highly 
interactive, fun and advocate-friendly workshop, we will cover media tactics designed to 
increase the profile of your group or issue in the press in order to shape public opinion. 
The media is a powerful player in the local and national debate around important issues 
that affect all of us. Learn how to get your voice heard, your messages communicated 
and your story told in the press. You will leave this workshop empowered and fired-up to 
be a better, more effective media communicator. Even if you have taken a media 
workshop before, or consider yourself “media savvy,” or are a PR neophyte, plan on 
learning new techniques and unlearning bad habits when it comes to being an effective 
media “player.” 
 
Topics include: media do’s and don'ts, media messages, “framing” for maximum impact 
and spokesperson skills. The workshop features several interactive role-play sessions 
and writing assignments. Students are put on camera to practice their sound bites and 
messages. Informative handouts and media resources are provided. 
 
Media Training Itinerary  
Wednesday, March 24 (9:30am-5:30pm) 
 
1. Welcome and Introductions 
2. Tricks of the Trade: Do’s and Don’ts 
3. Framing the News 
4. Media Messages 
5. Spokesperson Training, On-Camera Practice 
6. Other topics as needed. 
 
Strategic Media Planning Itinerary 
Thursday, March 25 (9:30am-12:30pm) 
In this session, we will study key components of a pro-active, effective media plan and 
learn advanced tactics. Most organizations rarely plan their media actions, and thus 
remain on the defense or simply respond to the press when it calls, IF it calls. This 
session is about marshaling the limited resources at your disposal, planning ahead for 
media and moving your message pro-actively, thus putting your opposition on the 
defense and you on the offense. We will break down the process by which you can 
make news. Attendees will leave with a model for a comprehensive, coordinated media 
plan to be used for campaigns or for general media outreach efforts. This session will 
also cover: 
 
1. Media plan overview (connections to organizing, fundraising, research, policy, 
litigation, etc.) 
2. Media Plan’s Key Components: 

• Targeting and developing relationships with reporters 
• Producing “deliverables” (press kits and reports, press releases, op eds, letters to 

the editor, media advisories) 
• Media briefings 
• Media events 
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